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By Hubert E. Collins

University of Nebraska Press, United States, 1998. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. A unique chronicle, written in simple and direct fashion, and full of keen
observation and human understanding .As truly as of the most exciting of novels, it may be said
that this is a book which one cannot lay down.Indeed irresistible. - New York Times . In 1883, young
Hubert Collins traveled the Chisholm Trail to a ranch in Indian Territory. For the next fifteen months
he lived at the Red Fork Ranch on the banks of the Cimarron River at present-day Dover, Oklahoma.
It was the boy s great land of romance, a dusty empire of cattle and rattlesnakes owned by his older
brother, Ralph. With plenty to learn from rangy cowboys in residence and frontier characters
passing through, Hubert enjoyed more adventure than he would ever know again. He befriended
Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians who stopped by the ranch, and he visited them at the Darlington
Agency. In Storm and Stampede on the Chisholm , first published in 1928, he recorded his
excitement at being exposed to an elemental way of life soon to be gone. Introducing this Bison
Books edition is...
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This pdf can be worthy of a read through, and superior to other. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally simple way
and it is just soon after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Aug ust Her m iston PhD-- Mr . Aug ust Her m iston PhD

These types of book is the perfect pdf available. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read through again again in the foreseeable
future. Its been designed in an exceedingly basic way which is simply soon a er i finished reading through this publication in which basically changed me,
modify the way i believe.
-- La ney Mor issette-- La ney Mor issette
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